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Regression modeling and mapping of coniferous
forest basal area and tree density from
discrete-return lidar and multispectral
satellite data
Andrew T. Hudak, Nicholas L. Crookston, Jeffrey S. Evans, Michael J. Falkowski,
Alistair M.S. Smith, Paul E. Gessler, and Penelope Morgan
Abstract. We compared the utility of discrete-return light detection and ranging (lidar) data and multispectral satellite
imagery, and their integration, for modeling and mapping basal area and tree density across two diverse coniferous forest
landscapes in north-central Idaho. We applied multiple linear regression models subset from a suite of 26 predictor variables
derived from discrete-return lidar data (2 m post spacing), advanced land imager (ALI) multispectral (30 m) and
panchromatic (10 m) data, or geographic X, Y, and Z location. In general, the lidar-derived variables had greater utility than
the ALI variables for predicting the response variables, especially basal area. The variables most useful for predicting basal
area were lidar height variables, followed by lidar intensity; those most useful for predicting tree density were lidar canopy
cover variables, again followed by lidar intensity. The best integrated models selected via a best-subsets procedure explained
-90% of variance in both response variables. Natural-logarithm-transformed response variables were modeled. Predictions
were then transformed from the natural logarithm scale back to the natural scale, corrected for transformation bias, and
mapped across the two study areas. This study demonstrates that fundamental forest structure attributes can be modeled to
acceptable accuracy and mapped with currently available remote sensing technologies.
Resume. N ous avons compare l' utilite du lidar 11 retour discret et de l'imagerie satellitaire multispectrale et leur integration
pour la modelisation et la cartographie de la surface terriere et la densite des arbres pour deux paysages diversifies de forets
de coniferes dans Ie centre-nord de l'Idaho. Nous avons applique les sous-ensembles des modeles de regression lineaire
multiple d'une serie de 26 variables predictives derivees de donnees lidar 11 retour discret (post-espacement de 2 m), de
donnees multispectrales (30 m) et panchromatiques (10 m) du capteur ALI «< advanced land imager ») ou de localisation
geographique en X, Yet Z. En general, les variables derivees du lidar etaient d'une plus grande utilite que les variables ALI
pour la prevision des variables dependantes, particulierement la surface terriere. Les variables les plus utiles pour la
prevision de la surface terriere des arbres etaient les variables lidar de la hauteur des arbres suivies par l'intensite lidar ; les
plus utiles pour la prevision de la densite des arbres etaient les variables lidar du couvert, la aussi suivies par l'intensite
lidar. Les meilleurs modeles integres selectionnes via une procedure du meilleur sous-ensemble a permis d' expliquer -90%
de la variance pour les deux vaiables dependantes. Les variables dependantes transformees par logarithme naturel ont ete
modelisees. Les previsions ont alors ete transformees de l'echelle In, puis 11 l'echelle naturelle, corrigees pour Ie biais lie 11
la transformation et cartographiees sur l'ensemble des deux regions d'etude. Cette etude demontre que les attributs
fondamentaux de la structure forestiere peuvent etre modelises avec une precision acceptable et cartographies au moyen de
technologies de teledetection disponibles 11 l' heure actuelle.
[Traduit par la Redaction]

Introduction
Measures of stand structure are needed to manage forested
landscapes for multiple purposes, including timber production,
wildlife habitat, and fire hazard. Remote sensing of forest
structure has proven challenging for forest operational
managers and planners, many of whom still rely on aerial
photograph surveys to meet user accuracy requirements.
Although moderate-resolution satellite imagery (e.g., Landsat)
is reasonably sensitive to variation between managed forest
stands, it is insensitive to canopy height variation within stands
compared to aerial photography. Laser altimetry and light
detection and ranging (lidar) systems, on the other hand,
actively measure height to the reflective surface. Most
126

commercially available discrete-return lidar systems can
accurately measure top-of-canopy height and ground height, as
well as canopy layers in between. Recognizing that passive
imaging and active lidar systems sense fundamentally different
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